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38 Louvre Road, Bonnie Brook, Vic 3335

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 400 m2 Type: House

Karan Sharma Veenu Pathak

0433823270

https://realsearch.com.au/38-louvre-road-bonnie-brook-vic-3335
https://realsearch.com.au/karan-sharma-real-estate-agent-from-key-realtor
https://realsearch.com.au/veenu-pathak-real-estate-agent-from-key-realtor


Contact Agent

KEY Realtor proudly presents this property, which satisfies the desires of individuals and families who are looking for

contemporary, useful, and aesthetically pleasing living thanks to its excellent fixtures and fittings and ideal location. This

property offers ample space and a comfortable lifestyle for everyone.• Four spacious bedrooms with 2 X Master suite

with a walk-in robe and an en-suite bathroom; • A sleek, contemporary kitchen with high-end equipment, a dishwasher, a

900mm gas hob, and a commanding 60mm Caesarstone tabletop. Take advantage of an open-concept living and dining

room with high ceilings that exudes a sense of spaciousness ideal for daily living, in addition to a formal lounge/retreat for

entertaining and leisure. • Having a laundry room with side access increases the property's usefulness. • Aggregate is

used to finish the driveway in a tasteful manner for a glossy appearance. • Enjoy the comfort of contemporary sinks and

updated showers. • LED downlights Upon entering, you will be welcomed with a spacious and well-organized floor layout.

With its streamlined design, lots of storage space, and contemporary appliances,. The continuous flow created by the

open-plan living and dining space makes it ideal for hosting visitors or spending time with close friends and family. The

minimally maintained backyard is ideal for outdoor recreation or just taking in the fresh air. This house is in the

sought-after Bonnie Brook neighbourhood and is easily accessible to stores, parks, schools, and public transport. Please

get in touch with us to organize a private inspection,Karan Sharma 0432 500 718Veenu Pathak 0433 823

270****DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions, photos and information are approximate and only for reference purposes.

Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or

agent.Please see the below link for an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence Check List:

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


